As a Backbone Organisation, we strive to...

- Guide Vision and Strategy
- Support Aligned Activities
- Establish Shared Measurement Practices
- Build Public Will
- Advance Policy
- Mobilize Funding
A community-owned agricultural cooperative who distribute and retail Local, Ethical and Delicious food throughout Oxfordshire.
Cultivate’s Aims

• Make fresh, healthy, fairly-priced food available to more people in Oxfordshire
• Support the growth of the sustainable farming sector
• Bring people together to build a strong local economy and a resilient community
• Supply local restaurants with local produce
• Market and promote the benefits of a sustainable agricultural community
• Build a social movement
• Support new and existing farmers by providing an effective route to market
• Develop opportunities to expand and develop Oxfordshire’s local food system
Community Shop & Cafe through the week, friendly local produce market & breakfast cafe on Saturday mornings. Plus bike mechanic clinics, garden team, lunch club, food surplus cafe, knit & stitch, table tennis & more...
Why do we like Open Food Network?

- Open Source
- Transparent
- Functional
- Fun to use
- Affordable

hannah.fenton@goodfoodoxford.org